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Environmental significance 16 
Sulfidized nanoscale zerovalent iron (S-nZVI) has been shown to efficiently degrade contaminants for in-situ 17 
groundwater remediation applications. Yet, less is known about the S-nZVI core-shell structure and how this 18 
heterogenous architecture transforms once exposed to groundwater conditions. This is important as it gives 19 
insights into the stability of S-nZVI under relevant environmental settings thereby elucidating the key surface 20 
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Abstract 25 
Sulfidized nanoscale zerovalent iron (S-nZVI), synthesized via two-step using Na2S, is an emerging in-26 
situ material for groundwater remediation, composed of a metallic iron core and iron sulfide shell. 27 
The shell efficiently transfers electrons from the core to its surface for contaminant reduction, while 28 
simultaneously protecting the core from anoxic corrosion. However, what controls the S-nZVI 29 
longevity is poorly understood. In this study, we characterized at high resolution the structure of S-30 
nZVI and assessed its reactivity with trichloroethene (TCE) with increasing aging. Our data of freshly 31 
synthesized material show that the S-nZVI shell primarily consists of ~5-nm-thick nanocrystalline 32 
mackinawite (FeSm) with structural imperfections and heterogeneous crystal orientations. As S-nZVI 33 
was aged in anoxic artificial groundwater for up to 180 days, the shell remained mostly intact, while 34 
the iron core significantly corroded, resulting in hollow particle structures. We interpret that FeSm 35 
defects caused the deterioration of the core. Between 0 and 120 days of aging, rate constants for TCE 36 
reduction decreased by only ~41%. This shows that FeSm remained accessible for TCE reduction; but 37 
as the core became depleted, the reduction rate decreased. Re-spiking experiments with TCE oxidized 38 
~1/4 of the core while the FeSm structure was unaffected. This indicates that the FeSm does not oxidize 39 
during TCE reduction, but merely transfers the electron from the core. Overall, these results 40 
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demonstrate that S-nZVI is able to sustain its reactivity over extended periods due to the persistence 41 
of FeSm against oxidation, while its defects control the extent of core corrosion. 42 
Keywords: sulfidation, mackinawite, ZVI, remediation, groundwater, nanoparticles, corrosion 43 
 44 
1. Introduction 45 
A large number of studies show that sulfidation of nanoscale zerovalent iron (S-nZVI) with sodium 46 
sulfide (Na2S) enhances the removal of a range of groundwater contaminants compared to non-47 
sulfidized nanoscale ZVI (nZVI).1に5 This enhanced reactivity depends on the used S/Fe ratio during 48 
sulfidation, which seems to control the thickness and structure of the iron sulfide shell that forms 49 
around the metallic iron (Fe0) core.3,4 The shell is suggested to have conductive properties, allowing 50 
for electron transfer from the Fe0  core to the S-nZVI surface.1,3,4 Synergistically, the shell limits 51 
oxidation of the Fe0 core by water (i.e., anaerobic corrosion), thus decreasing loss of electrons 52 
compared to nZVI,6 which in turn gives S-nZVI higher longevity in groundwater settings.  53 
Despite the extensive literature on S-nZVI, surprisingly, we still know very little about the nature of 54 
this iron sulfide shell and how it enables such efficient contaminant reduction, particularly after 55 
prolonged exposure to anoxic waters and contaminants. Some initial characterization using high-56 
resolution X-ray diffraction (XRD) has shown that the shell consists of poorly crystalline mackinawite 57 
(FeSm) with an expanded basal plane spacing.2 The chemical composition of this FeSm shell structure 58 
has been confirmed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and energy-dispersive X-ray 59 
spectroscopy (EDXS),4,7 and its low reactivity with water has been demonstrated by low H2 formation 60 
rates.4,6 In terms of S-nZVI longevity, Fan et al.6 observed that when S-nZVI was aged for 21 days in 61 
deoxygenated, deionized water, its reactivity with indigo carmine decreased by only ~5-10%, with little 62 
indication of Fe0 corrosion during these 21 days. When S-nZVI is aged for longer time spans, however, 63 
the Fe0 core becomes substantially corroded and S-nZVI reactivity decreases more profoundly as 64 
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demonstrated by Xu et al.5 Specifically, they reported a ~45% decrease in Fe0 content and ~50 % 65 
decrease in trichloroethene reduction rate for S-nZVI aged for 60 days in deoxygenated, deionized 66 
water. Similarly, Fan et al.2 showed that S-nZVI aged with pertechnetate (TcO4Ъ) for 2 months led to 67 
hollow S-nZVI particles with depleted Fe cores. To compare, nZVI, the current state of the art reductant 68 
particle in groundwater remediation, exhibited substantial corrosion and complete loss in TCE 69 
reactivity after only 1-2 weeks of aging in anoxic waters.5,8,9 While these studies clearly demonstrated 70 
the higher longevity of S-nZVI compared to nZVI upon exposure to anoxic waters, little has been done 71 
to assess the progressive structural changes of S-nZVI upon aging.  As such we have limited insight into 72 
Fe0 and/or FeSm corrosion processes on S-nZVI surfaces nor do we know the parameters that 73 
accelerate or limit them. This understanding is critical to make accurate predictions about S-nZVI 74 
corrosion behavior and ultimately its long-term fate in groundwater settings. 75 
To close this gap, we have performed high-resolution structural and compositional characterization of 76 
freshly synthesized S-nZVI and S-nZVI aged in anoxic artificial groundwater for up to 180 days using 77 
high resolution electron microscopy, high energy X-ray scattering and spectroscopic techniques. These 78 
observations were complemented with reactivity data, by determining TCE reduction rates for 79 
progressively aged S-nZVI. In addition, S-nZVI structural and reactivity changes were further assessed 80 
in TCE re-spiking experiments, to mimic S-nZVI fate in a contaminated subsurface. Finally, these data 81 
were used to build a conceptual model of S-nZVI redox sites and their stability and fate upon exposure 82 
to groundwaters, in order to predict S-nZVI performance in field scale applications.  83 
 84 
2. Materials and Methods 85 
All syntheses, aging, and sample preparations for characterization were done inside an anoxic, vinyl-86 
walled glove box (95% N2/5%H2; Coy laboratories) using reagent grade chemicals (supplementary 87 




2.1 S-nZVI Synthesis 90 
Sulfidized nanoscale zero valent iron (S-nZVI) synthesis was based on a modified procedure from 91 
Rajajayavel et al.4 in which nZVI was produced by reduction of FeCl2 using sodium borohydride. The, 92 
nZVI was reacted with a Na2S solution in acetate-buffer (pH ~6.0±0.1) for 3 hours. The resulting S-nZVI 93 
particles were washed thrice with 96% ethanol, vacuum filtered, and then used for characterization, 94 
aging, and reactivity studies. Additional synthesis details are given in SI, Text S2. 95 
 96 
2.2 S-nZVI aging experiments 97 
The freshly synthesized S-nZVI particles were aged for up to 180 days (mass loading of 1 g L-1) in 150 98 
mL anoxic artificial groundwater (water composition given in SI, Table S1), prepared using a previously 99 
established procedure.10 The reactors were capped with Viton rubber stoppers and kept inside the 100 
anoxic glovebox without shaking throughout the aging process. Between 0 and 180 days, aliquots were 101 
removed to isolate the aged particles for structural and compositional characterization (SI, Text S3). 102 
To assess the reactivity of these progressively aged S-nZVI, identical S-nZVI groundwater aging reactors 103 
were set up as explained above. After specific aging times, a reactor was sacrificed and spiked with 104 
110 ´M TCE to initiate the reaction. Once the TCE was added, the decrease in TCE concentration was 105 
monitored over the following 50 hours using gas chromatography に mass spectroscopy (GC-MS) to 106 
derive reaction rates. Specific details are given in SI, Text S4, including set-up of controls and GC-MS 107 
measurement procedures. 108 
In a separate reactor, freshly synthesized S-nZVI (mass loading of 1 g L-1 in 150 mL anoxic artificial 109 
groundwater) was exposed to 7 sequential 110 ´M TCE amendments over a total of 11 days. Re-110 
spiking of TCE occurred once the former injected TCE concentration was reduced to < 5%. TCE removal 111 
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was regularly monitored using GC-MS and rates for each re-spike were derived using identical 112 
protocols as explained for TCE reactivity experiments (SI, Text S4).  113 
 114 
2.3 S-nZVI characterization 115 
The bulk structure of S-nZVI was determined with synchrotron-based X-ray diffraction (XRD) and pair 116 
distribution function (PDF) analyses at beamline 11-ID-B (58 keV, ゚  = 0.2114 Å) at the Advanced Photon 117 
Source, Argonne National Laboratory (USA).8,11 The S-nZVI surface composition was determined with 118 
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) using a Kratos Axis UltraDLD with a monochromated Al Kü X-119 
ray source (hv = 1486.6 eV, power = 150 W), pass energy of 20 eV and analysis spot size of about 700 120 
µm x 300 µm. The size, morphology, and spatial chemical composition of S-nZVI were characterized 121 
by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The TEM images, 122 
selected area diffraction patterns (SAED), as well as electron dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectra and 123 
elemental maps were acquired using an FEI tecnai G20 F20 X-Twin FEG S/TEM operated at 200 kV and 124 
equipped with a Gatan imaging filter (GIF) TridiemTM, a Ficshione high angle annular dark field (HAADF) 125 
detector and an EDAX X-ray analyzer. SEM images were acquired using FEI Quanta 3D FEG SEM at 7 126 
kV and 8.7 pA using a secondary electron detector. Full details of sample handling, data measurement 127 
and analyses are given in SI, Text S3.  128 
 129 
3. Results and Discussions 130 
3.1 Structure of initial S-nZVI 131 
In synchrotron XRD patterns (I(Q)), unaged S-nZVI exhibits broad peaks at 3.09 Å-1 (2.03 Å) and 5.35 Å-132 
1 (1.17 Å), which correspond to the (110) and (211) planes of nanocrystalline ü-Fe (i.e., Fe0 core, Figure 133 
1a).12 An additional smaller peak exists at ~1.19 Å-1 (5.28 Å), matching the (001) reflection of 134 
mackinawite (FeSm) but with a ~5% expanded basal plane spacing, relative to a nanocrystalline 135 
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mackinawite (Figure 1a),13,14 as previously observed for these materials using XRD.2 The PDFs were 136 
extracted from the I(Q) to determine the interatomic distances (Figure 1b). Overall, the PDF of S-nZVI 137 
resembles the pattern for the non-sulfidized ZVI, where the peaks for the first (r = 2.48 Å) and second 138 
(r = 2.56 Å) shell Fe0-Fe0 are broadened and cannot be readily distinguished,8 indicative of local 139 
disorder in the structure of the Fe0 core. Oscillations decay quickly with increasing r-value, showing 140 
that long range order was limited. To isolate the PDF of the shell, a differential PDF (d-PDF) was 141 
extracted by subtracting the PDF of nZVI from that of S-nZVI (Figure 1c).8,15,16 The d-PDF exhibits peaks 142 
at positions matching a synthetic mackinawite (Figure 1c).17に19 This implies that while its interlayer was 143 
expanded slightly (i.e., ~5% increased basal spacing), its local atomic configuration within the layers 144 
maintained the mackinawite-like structure.20,21 145 
 146 
 147 
Figure 1. (a) I(Q) and (b) PDFs of sulfidized and non-sulfidized zero-valent iron (S-nZVI and nZVI). (c) d-148 
PDF (= PDFS-nZVI に PDFnZVI) showing pair correlations that match a mackinawite-like phase. The PDF of 149 
synthetic pure mackinawite is given as reference.  150 
 151 
TEM images of freshly prepared S-nZVI show spherical particles of high contrast about 50-150 nm in 152 
size (Figure 2a). The majority of the particles were coated by a shell of less electron dense material 153 
about ~5 nm thick (Figure 2b). EDX maps reveal that the shell material contained both Fe and S (Figure 154 
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2c) and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) only shows reflections for Fe0 and FeSm (SI, Figure 155 
S2). At high resolution, parts of the shell show lattice fringes with d-spacings of 5.4 ± 0.2 Å (Figure 2d), 156 
similar to the expanded (001) FeSm reflection in I(Q) (Figure 1a).22  Moreover, the FeSm crystals were 157 
often curving around the Fe0 core, and oriented to expose its (001) surface to the bulk solution (SI, 158 
Figure S3). Other parts of the shell exhibit FeSm layers with no apparent structural coherence (SI, Figure 159 
S3), an indication of defects in the shell. In addition, the shell in places showed a sheet-like morphology 160 
and different crystal orientations (Figure 2e), with a d-spacing value of 3.1±0.1 Å appearing in 2D fast 161 
Fourier transforms (Figure 2e, inset). This distance is consistent with FeSm (011) plane,23 which may 162 
indicate that the observed area are FeSm sheets emplaced perpendicularly with respect to the electron 163 
beam. This variability in crystal orientation along with the observed lattice mismatches implied a 164 
degree of heterogeneity in the FeSm shell architecture. 165 
In summary, our characterization reveals that the shell of freshly synthesized S-nZVI was composed of 166 
a ~5 nm thick FeSm layer with expanded interlayers surrounding the Fe0 core. While the FeSm shell 167 
surface dominantly exposes its (001) surface, parts of the FeSm shell exhibit structural discontinuities, 168 
caused by defects and variability in crystal orientations. This shell architecture is distinct from that of 169 
sulfidized ZVI particles produced via the one-pot dithionite synthesis, which was observed to be 170 
substantially thicker, more flakey and dominated by amorphous ferrous hydroxide (white rust) with 171 





Figure 2. TEM and EDX analyses of freshly synthesized S-nZVI. (a) S-nZVI aggregate showing particle 175 
size distribution and areas where high-resolution analyses were performed. b) S-nZVI particle showing 176 
electron dense core surrounded by ~5 nm thick, less electron dense shells. (c) EDX map (top) and line 177 
intensity profile (bottom) normalized to unity of an isolated particle confirm the Fe-rich core, 178 
surrounded by a shell enriched in both sulfur and iron.7,24 (d) Lattice fringes in the shells have d-179 
spacings consistent with the I(Q) peak for FeS (001).22 (e) Isolated area showing FeSm crystal 180 
orientation leading to lattice fringes with d-spacing consistent with (011). 181 
 182 
3.2 S-nZVI aged in anoxic artificial groundwater 183 
The continued exposure of S-nZVI to anoxic artificial groundwater led to progressive structural and 184 
compositional changes as shown by XRD, PDF and XPS (Figure 3a-d). In XRD patterns, peaks from the 185 
Fe0 core decrease in intensity with material age while peaks associated with carbonate green rust 186 
(GRCO3) and white rust (WR) increase (Figure 3a). Consistent with XRD, PDFs show a progressive 187 
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increase in FeII/III-O (~2.11 Å) and FeII-FeII/III (~3.19 Å) distances stemming from the formation of 188 
corrosion products (i.e., GRCO3, WR, Figure 3b), while peak intensity for Fe0-Fe0 distance decrease (e.g., 189 
2.53 Å, Figure 3b). Using these relative changes in PDF peak intensities, we have approximated the 190 
decrease in Fe0 core material with aging (details of results in SI, Table S3 and Figure S4; methods in 191 
Text S3). Over the first 10 days of aging, no significant changes in Fe0-Fe0 PDF peak heights are 192 
observed, suggesting that Fe0 oxidation (i.e., corrosion) was negligible. From day 10 to 60, the Fe0-Fe0 193 
peak progressively decreased, indicating the decrease in molar fraction of Fe0 to about 50% of its initial 194 
amount due to corrosion from aging. From day 60 to 120, only slight additional corrosion occurred. In 195 
comparison, corrosion of nZVI started instantaneously and occurred substantially faster, with almost 196 
80% of the Fe0 oxidized after 60 days (SI, Figure S5, S6). 197 
These progressive structural changes are also evident in the observed surface compositional changes 198 
based on our XPS data. The Fe 2p3/2 spectra (Figure 3c) show a progressive decrease in Fe2+-S/Fe0 199 
species (peak at binding energy, BE = ~706 eV), while Fe2+-O species (broad peak at BE = ~710 eV) 200 
increase with aging (SI, Table S4). Similarly, peaks for S2- species (BE = ~161 eV) in the S 2p spectra 201 
gradually decrease (Figure 3d), while the intensity for SO42- species (BE = ~169 eV) progressively 202 
increases (SI, Table S5). Peak deconvolution of the S 2p spectra shows that the amount of transient 203 
sulfur species (i.e., Sn2-, S(0), S22-) was fairly constant with aging time (i.e.,  consistently below 12% of 204 
total surface sulfur, SI, Table S5). This suggests that transient sulfur species did not evolve from S2- 205 
oxidation by aging. These species may have likely formed from oxidation due to quick exposure (< 1 206 
minute) of the samples to ambient atmosphere during transfer to the XPS sample entry chamber.25 207 
Given that no systematic changes in transient sulfur species were measured, the observed increase in 208 
SO42- is most likely linked to SO42 adsorption from bulk solution (0.25 mM SO42- initially present) by the 209 
corrosion products that progressively formed upon aging (SI, Table S6).26 Similarly, the observed 210 
progressive decrease in S2- peak intensity is caused by the gradual increase in voluminous corrosion 211 
products, which systematically decreased the amount of S-nZVI that were detected within the area of 212 





Figure 3. (a) XRD patterns of S-nZVI aged in artificial groundwater showing the gradual formation of 216 
secondary carbonate green rust (GRCO3) and white rust (WR). (b) PDF patterns show changes in the 217 
local coordination of S-nZVI upon aging for 120 days. A PDF of green rust is also shown to ease 218 
identification of the developing FeII/III-O and FeII-FeII/III distances. XPS spectra of (c) Fe 2p3/2 and (d) S 219 
2p, showing changes in surface Fe and S species as a function of aging time. 220 
 221 
It is predicted that with continued S-nZVI aging, Fe0 corrosion processes would certainly proceed but 222 
at much lower rates seeing that little structural changes occurred between 60 and 120 days. To 223 
visualize the effects of continued aging, TEM imaging and EDX elemental mapping were performed on 224 
S-nZVI particles after 180 days of aging (Figure 4). Compared to the initial material (Figure 2a), the 225 
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aged particles show さhollowざ cores, seemingly devoid of electron dense material (i.e., little contrast 226 
remained), while the shell (i.e., interface) appears intact with some parts having laminar or sheet-like 227 
structures (Figure 4a, b). EDX ﾏ;ヮヮｷﾐｪ ;ﾐS ﾐﾗヴﾏ;ﾉｷ┣WS ﾉｷﾐW ｷﾐデWﾐゲｷデ┞ ヮヴﾗaｷﾉWゲ ﾗa デｴW さｴﾗﾉﾉﾗ┘ざ ヮ;ヴデｷIﾉWゲ 228 
show low Fe signals for the core but high Fe and S signals for the shell (Figure 4c). At higher resolution, 229 
particle cores exhibit variations in contrast (Figure 4b, d), suggesting that material loss occurred 230 
heterogeneously within a single particle, and also differed among particles. Closer inspection of the 231 
shell show that the (001) mackinawite-like plane are still present, even after 180 days aging (d = 232 
5.2±0.2 Å, Figure 4e). Similarly, the SAED pattern of the aged particles exhibit patterns that may be 233 
indexed to a mackinawite-like phase with extended d-spacings (SI, Figure S7). In agreement with XRD, 234 
PDF and XPS, both SEM and TEM analyses suggest that GRCO3 is the main corrosion product (Figure 5). 235 
In addition, SEM and TEM images show that GRCO3 formed micron-sized, hexagonal platelets that seem 236 





Figure 4. TEM and EDX analyses of S-nZVI particles that were aged for 180 days in anoxic artificial 240 
groundwater. (a) An aggregate of aged S-nZVI particles. (b) A particle showing ; さｴﾗﾉﾉﾗ┘ざ core 241 
surrounded by an intact mackinawite-like shell. (c) EDX map (top) and the line intensity profiles of Fe 242 
and S normalized to unity (bottom). (d) High resolution TEM image of a particle with substantial core 243 
material and a ~5 nm shell with fringes. (e) High resolution TEM image of an isolated shell structure 244 
showing lattice fringes (d = 5.2±0.2, inset) that match the basal-spacing of the (001) FeSm features 245 
observed for unaged S-nZVI (Figure 2d). This is further confirmed by the FFT of the same image.  246 
 247 
 248 
Figure 5. SEM and TEM analyses of 180 day aged S-nZVI. (a) SEM image shows large, hexagonal crystal 249 
platelets characteristic of carbonate green rust (GRCO3) and spherical S-nZVI particles (inset). (b) Low 250 
resolution TEM image of GRCO3 platelets surrounded by aged S-nZVI (c) HR-TEM of GRCO3 showing area 251 





In terms of TCE reactivity, all aged S-nZVI fully reduced the initially added 110 µM TCE within 50 hours 255 
(SI, Figure S8), but aging time affected the reduction rate. Within the first 10 days of aging, the rate 256 
constant (kobs) minimally changed (~0.17 h-1, SI, Table S7). It then decreased from 0.16 to 0.12 h-1 for 257 
S-nZVI aged from 20 to 60 days, before stabilizing around a value of 0.10 h-1 after 120 days of aging. 258 
Despite this decline in S-nZVI reduction rate over 4 months, the material is still highly reactive; 259 
particularly when comparing to nZVI aging results in our previous study, where TCE reduction became 260 
negligible after 7 days aging of nZVI under identical conditions.8 261 
 262 
3.3 S-nZVI aged by re-spiking with TCE 263 
Over 11 days, 1 gL-1 S-nZVI suspended in the groundwater matrix was exposed to 7 TCE re-spikes (each 264 
110 ´M). The TCE was continuously and rapidly degraded by S-nZVI, with rates progressively 265 
decreasing with each re-spike (SI, Figure S9, Table S8). XRD and PDF characterization of the solids at 266 
the end of the 7th TCE re-spike showed the presence of GRCO3 and magnetite (M) as corrosion products 267 
(SI, Figure S10, S12), and a clear depletion in Fe core material by ~21% (based on PDF peak analyses), 268 
which matched well with the theoretical electron consumption of ~25% (based on added S-nZVI and 269 
TCE and assuming an average consumption of 6 electrons to fully reduce one TCE molecule).28 These 270 
data further show that the FeSm shell was still apparent (i.e., peak at 1.19 A-1, SI, Figure S10) and that 271 
no other iron sulfide phases could be detected. Overall, the observed changes in structure and 272 
reactivity upon TCE re-spiking are very similar to aging in anoxic groundwater alone (section 3.2). 273 
However, these changes occurred at different rates. For the groundwater aging experiments, little if 274 
any structural changes were observed over the first 10 days; whereas in a similar time span, changes 275 
were observed in the re-spiking experiments, indicating that TCE was the main oxidant and responsible 276 
for Fe0 oxidation in the re-spiking experiment (Figure S11). Lastly, despite the presence of a stronger 277 
oxidant in these experiments (i.e., TCE), synchrotron-based XRD indicates that the shell structure was 278 




3.4 Conceptual model of S-nZVI redox sites and their fate with aging  281 
Overall, our experiments in simulated anoxic groundwater showed that: 282 
i) Core corrosion of S-nZVI occurred slower in the absence of a strong oxidant (e.g., TCE, Figure 3b, S4) 283 
in comparison to reactions where TCE is continuously present (Figure S11), allowing it to conserve its 284 
electron pool (i.e., reactivity) for prolonged periods. In comparison, nZVI exhibited rapid core 285 
corrosion by anoxic artificial groundwater (Figure S6), as well as almost complete reactivity loss after 286 
only 7 days, as shown in our previous study.8 287 
ii) There is no indication that the FeSm shell underwent re-crystallization and/or oxidation, whether 288 
exposed to TCE or anoxic artificial groundwater. This is in contrast to previous S-nZVI aging studies, 289 
which argued that the instability of the shell controls reactivity loss.6 Our results, however, are more 290 
consistent with another study on pure mackinawite systems, where the authors demonstrated the 291 
stability of the mackinawite structure even after 106 days of aging in a highly reducing and alkaline 292 
aqueous environment.29 293 
iii) The observed decrease in TCE kobs with aging time seemed to follow the depletion in the Fe0 core 294 
volume (Figure 6), suggesting that the cause of the decrease in TCE reactivity likely stems from the 295 
loss in Fe0. Previous studies have proposed that shell re-crystallization and precipitation of corrosion 296 
products on the surface cause the decrease in kobs.6,30,31 Our characterization showed that the 297 
corrosion products formed external to S-nZVI particles aged in anoxic artificial groundwater (Figure 5). 298 
These observations may indicate that kobs values are likely also influenced by the Fe0 core content and 299 






Figure 6. The decrease in S-nZVI Fe0 content (in red) and TCE reduction rate constant, kobs, (in green) 304 
as a function of aging time. The error bars represent the standard error of the fitted kobs from linear 305 
regression calculations (Fig. S8).  306 
 307 
To create a conceptual model of the active redox sites on S-nZVI surfaces that is consistent with our 308 
observations, let us first consider the case of aging in groundwater (without TCE present). The 309 
formation of hollow S-nZVI particles, with depleted Fe0 cores and intact shell structures, has been 310 
observed once before for S-nZVI (two-step synthesis, Na2S precursor) when it was reacted with 311 
pertechnetate (TcO4Ъ) for 2 months.2 The authors linked this transformation to nanoscale Kirkendall 312 
effect based on similarities to structures observed for Cu0 nanoparticles transformed under sulfate 313 
reducing conditions.2,32 However, such a process seems unlikely in our aging experiments because 314 
solid state diffusion via Kirkendall effect typically requires elevated temperatures since the reaction is 315 
kinetically limited at ambient temperatures.33 If not by solid state diffusion, the generated Fe2+ must 316 
have been able to transfer into bulk solution by some other mechanisms. This is because we do not 317 
see any clear evidence for localized corrosion product formation inside these aged さhollowざ S-nZVI 318 
particles. Close examination of the FeSm shell showed numerous shell defects and plane boundaries, 319 
which indicate that the shell exhibits さ┘W;ﾆざ ヮﾗｷﾐデゲが ┘ｴWヴW diffusion processes could occur more 320 
easily, i.e., allowing for water and ions to access the Fe0 core. Indeed, such a scenario is supported by 321 
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our groundwater aging results, where little corrosion occurred in the first 10 days. However, after 322 
prolonged incubation (~10-20 days), which gave time for local dissolution and/or diffusion processes 323 
at these weak points, water started to interact with Fe0 sites, leading to continued Fe0 oxidation (i.e., 324 
core depletion) from then onwards. In such a scenario, it is expected however, that these weak points 325 
should be quickly passivated by surface precipitates due to the concomitant occurrence of anodic (Eq. 326 
1) and cathodic reaction (Eq. 2) that favors Fe(OH)2 (white rust) formation (Eq. 3): 327 
繋結待 蝦 繋結態袋 髪 に結貸 岫欠券剣穴件潔 嫌件建結嫌岻                                                                                                           (1) 328 
に結貸 髪 に茎態頚 蝦 菓 茎態 髪 に頚茎貸 岫潔欠建月剣穴件潔 嫌件建結嫌岻                                                                                     (2) 329 
繋結待 髪 に茎態頚  繋結岫頚茎岻態 課 髪 茎態岫訣岻 菓                                                                                                       (3) 330 
There is no clear indication of surface passivation in SEM and TEM images and we see continued high 331 
TCE reactivity by the aged S-nZVI. Thus, for continued Fe0 core depletion without substantial internal 332 
mineral formation, we propose that the anodic and cathodic sites must have been locally separated 333 
on the S-nZVI surface. The separation allows for localized acidification and dissolution at anodic sites; 334 
and localized basic conditions and H2 evolution at the cathodic sites. At the anodic sites, the 335 
acidification caused for the eventual opening of the shell weak points, which led to more favorable 336 
Fe2+ diffusion conditions towards the bulk solution. We presumed that the Fe2+ diffusion during aging 337 
is possible because of the high Fe2+ concentration gradient between the area of local anodic sites and 338 
the bulk solution. To sum up, in the absence of a strong oxidant (i.e., contaminant), water can 339 
eventually penetrate weak points in the FeSm shell (i.e., access Fe0 sites) to form anodic and cathodic 340 
sites. However, for gradual Fe0 core depletion to occur as observed here, and without clear indications 341 
for corrosion products inhibiting the process, these reactions (Eq. 1-2) must occur at different weak 342 
sites, mimicking a galvanic-like corrosion condition. Noteworthy, this mechanism holds true if the rate 343 
of water reduction at FeSm sites is low. We believe this is true because numerous studies have shown 344 
that the presence of FeSm sites suppressed H2 formation in comparison to non-sulfidized ZVI.4,6,34,35 345 
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This is further corroborated by our own results where we see little if any corrosion within the first 10 346 
days of aging in anoxic artificial groundwater.  347 
A last point to discuss in relation to corrosion mechanism is the observed heterogeneity in Fe0 core 348 
content after 180 days of aging. Seeing almost completely さｴﾗﾉﾉﾗ┘ざ particles (Fig. 4b), along with 349 
particles that retained parts or most of their initial Fe0 core (Fig. 4d), suggest that the FeSm shell さ┘W;ﾆざ 350 
points (i.e., the number of shell structural discontinuities) varies amongst particles. As such, S-nZVI 351 
that exhibit shells with a high number of さ┘W;ﾆざ ヮﾗｷﾐデゲ likely corrode first and faster, while S-nZVI 352 
with lower shell heterogeneities are able to preserve their Fe0 core thereby sustaining their reactivity 353 
with TCE for prolonged periods. Presumably, this could explain why Fe0 corrosion and kobs stabilized at 354 
the latter stage in groundwater aging experiments (i.e., 60-120 days, Figure 6) and why kobs almost 355 
plateaued following the 4th TCE amendment in the re-spiking experiment (Figure S9). 356 
In the case when TCE is consistently present, analogous to our re-spiking experiments, the general 357 
assumption is that the cathodic reaction (i.e., TCE reduction) occurs at FeSm sites while Fe0 sites 358 
become oxidized. This is heavily supported by reactivity studies that show enhanced TCE degradation 359 
in the presence of an FeSm shell.4,6 Moreover, it is argued that the FeSm shell facilitates TCE sorption 360 
and reduction due to its enhanced hydrophobic and electron conductive properties.6,24,30,35 Our data 361 
support these assumptions. We reveal that the particle surface is often dominated by (001) FeSm plane 362 
features, which are considered to be the most hydrophobic and conductive in comparison to other 363 
FeSm planes.18,19,36に38 The reason for such conductivity stems from the similarity in Fe-Fe interatomic 364 
distance between FeSm and Fe0 (body centered cubic),18,39,40 which is also evident in our d-PDF data 365 
(Figure 1c). Moreover, our re-spiking experiments clearly showed that it is the Fe0 core that gets 366 
oxidized, while the shell structure seems to remain intact, with no other FeS phases detected. This 367 
suggests that the core-shell architecture is robust and that in the presence of continued exposure to 368 




4. Environmental Implications 371 
Our data clearly showed that the longevity of S-nZVI is heavily dependent on the architecture and 372 
homogeneity of the FeSm shell structure. Overall, prolonged and sustained S-nZVI reactivity is enabled 373 
by the persistent FeSm shell providing hydrophobic and electron conductive sites for TCE reduction 374 
(cathodic reaction), while exhibiting a number of defect sites that facilitate the continuous but 375 
controlled Fe0 core oxidation (anodic reaction). The spatial separation of anodic and cathodic sites in 376 
both reactivity scenarios (i.e., after aging with and without TCE) is argued to be key to maintain S-nZVI 377 
reactivity as it allows for corrosion products (i.e. GRCO3, WR) to form external to S-nZVI surfaces, 378 
thereby limiting surface passivation. A point to consider, however, while a perfectly homogeneous 379 
FeSm shell with minimal defects would seem to enable high S-nZVI longevity in groundwater settings 380 
(i.e., limited corrosion by water), it may ;ﾉゲﾗ SWIヴW;ゲW デｴW ゲ┌aaｷIｷWﾐデ さ;IIWゲゲｷHﾉWざ ;ﾐﾗSｷI sites (i.e., Fe0 381 
oxidation sites), which ultimately increase the risk of surface passivation. Furthermore, while TCE can 382 
be quickly reduced at FeSm sites, other chlorinated ethenes such as cis-DCE, which often co-exist with 383 
TCE in contaminant plumes, require Fe0 sites for reduction.8 Thus, a balance between FeSm shell 384 
features and target contaminant should also be assessed to realize an optimal in-situ remediation. 385 
The results shown here are a product of idealized and simplified scenarios. Therefore, other factors 386 
should also be considered such as specific groundwater chemistries (i.e., ion effects, pH conditions) 387 
and presence of microbiomes that participate in sulfur and iron cycling;41,42 all of which may impact 388 
the stability of FeSm or influence the corrosion rate of Fe0 in S-nZVI. Additionally, consideration should 389 
also be given to understand the controls of S-nZVI nanostructure during synthesis to further tailor its 390 
application to specific groundwater contaminants and in various types of subsurface environments. 391 
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